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TOUR THROUGH EUROPE BY CAR. 

There came 1960 and we had a ·visitor from Australia, this 

time Lisl Ziegler. She had combined the trip ~1th stops in 

Thailand, Israel, and Vienna, where she had her sister ~nd her 

family. She stayed aoout one month with us, and we made many 

trips together, visited with her also :ohanna and Martin in Ne~ 

Haven, and enjoyed little Nancy together, went also to many sho~s 

and I remember especially the show "My fair lady". But we had 

planned a trip to Europe, a very extended tour for 11 weeks, and 

Lisl left New York a few days befcre for home, if I remember 

well via California and Hawaii. 

Before starting ~1th the descr~ption of our trip, it is ne-

cessary to give here a complete story aoout our liftvan, \.;hich 

had contained all our possessionsi ~nc ~hich ~e had hoped to un-
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load one day in Ner.: York. ·as told bef d;-e, Hedy had remained in 

Vienna after I and Francis had left, in the first place to be 

together with her parents and in t.:ie second place to stay in our 

apartment till the liftvan would be packed. ' I had paid to the 

company Leinkauf all the expenses .for the packing and transpor

tation to Hamburg, and from there by boat to New York. It was 

a few months after we left, in 1939, that the liftvan was packed. 

We had many valuable antiquities, very valuable paintings, cera-

mies, fayances, a candelabra of guilded wood, very old, of the 

Laxenburg gothic type, oriental carpets, all our fine furniture, 

a fine piano, linnens, instrurnents of my office.., books, photo-

albums, silverware, etc. 

I was in Cuba and undecided, where to have the liftvan 

shipped, to New York or to Cuba. I diq not know that there was 

very little time to make a decision. When in September 1939 

the war broke out, nothing could be shipped anymore from Germany;. 

The only way out, and I took it, ~as to have the liftvan trans-

ported by railway from Hamburg to Trieste in Italy. For the cost 

of the transportation that part of the money had to be used, 

which the company had for t::-~e trans porta ti on by boat. I was 

happy that the liftvan was no\..· in Italy and I tr1ought that it 

was safe there, and could stay theire for a long time, since 

Italy was a neutral country. I WElS often asked by the company 

Leinkauf to pay them for the st.orElge of the liftvan, s.nd my 

father-in-law had to intervene in Vienna on my behalf, as they 

had threatened that they would auction off the contents of the 

liftvan. I finally sent them 3 50.-, a big amount for me at 

t!-~at tirne, and they seemed to ce aatisfied. But I was wrong. 

Italy did not remain a neut~al country . On June 10th, 1940, 
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when Paris fell, Italy declared wa:r on France, and invaded South-

ern France. Now my liftvan was in enemy territory, and I had 

reasons to doubt whetter I will ever see my possessions again. 

When the war had ended, I found out that the Germans had confis-

cated all the liftvans, which were stored in Trieste, and had 

transported them to Germany. Thev had left in Trieste little 

slips for each liftvan, certifying that they had confiscated 

them, and that paper I got, an official document with a swastika. 

I had no\.; hopes that I will be indemnified for the loss by 

the German government. I had the complete list of the contents 

and expected a large amount of money. A lawyer, Mr. Geiringer, 

handled the matter for nie, contacted a la"·yer in Germany. The 

Germans tried, of course, to reject demands for indemnification 

and had their rules. They would pay only, when it could be prov-

en that the confiscated goods were brought to •est-Germany. I 

had no way to prove it. But they said that my liftvan No. so 

and so was not brought to v. · es~-Gerrnany, but was abandoned on the 

vay, before reaching West-Germany. It could be true, it could 

be a lie. They should have been r esponsible, because they \.' ere 

the thieves, they had stolen rny stuff. Anyway, ~here was not 

much rny lawyer and the one in Gerrnany could do, at 1 east f or 

the time being. 

But there remained Italy, whlch also had the responsi oility, 

since the liftvan was stolen on Italian territory. Italy, when 

signing the peace treaty ~ith the allies, was obliged to indemni

fy victims for such losses • .hnd one day, I re ad in the paper 

"Der Aufbau" an &nnouncement tha. t claims for indernnifica ti on 

for loss es in Italy should ce sen·:; to a certain minis :eri wn i.. 

~ome, to a certain adcress, bi.:t hhd to be me:.de Defore a certain 
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date. It was just the right time, only about 4 or 5 days left. 

I typed the letter out the same evening, with all the data, and 

also attached a copy of the list of the contents of the liftvan, 

and sent it the next day by registered mail. The answer I got 

from them was not very good. The amount of money I had claimed 

was very high and they were unable to verify the value of the 

contents. Their rule was to pay a certain amount per pound of 

the weight of the liftvan, and in accordance with that rule they 

offered a certain amount and calculated it apparently correctly, 

but the end sum was only half of the sum they ha~ calculated, 

and they said that for the other half the Germans were respon

sible. wben looking closer at their calculation, ~e found out 

that they had again halved the end., sum. Their explanation for 

that was that my claim ~as only signed by me and since the lift-

van was in the name of both me anc. Hedy, they could only indem-

nify me for my part. Their final answer was: Take it or leave 

it. The amount of money they off e:red was about ;jp 4. 000. - to 

5.000.- and we had to think over, whether we should accept or 

reject their offer and ask the U.S. Government to intervene. 

That r·ould have meant a long delay, may be for years, and r:e de-

cided to accept the offer, and that we would leave the money 

there, to be paid out to me in Italy on demand. ~ince we intend-

ed to go to Italy and buy an automobile tnere. And that was all 

I got for my valuable possessions . I had st&rtad a new reclaim 

in Germany, but my lawyer, Mr. Getringer, died, and I did not 

do anything anymore since t~ en. 

I had bought an Italia~ car, a little L~ncia, here through 

an agency , to be paid in I t a ly in I ta l i an money , and delive r ed 

to ~e on t~e l h t h of July, :9f~ , ~ n Naples . I found i t necessary 
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to explain the story of my liftvan, before starting my vacation 

trip in the new Lancia. 

We started our trip with a fllght to Brussels via Sabena 

Air Line. After arriving there we were taken by a helicopter 

to Paris. This was a very interesting flight, since we were 

quite close to the ground and could see the landscape of Bel-

gium and later of Northeastern France, the houses, yards, gardens, 

and farms, see the people and animals tLere. Hedy was, as she 

later said, very annoyed by the noise, but I did not mind it and 

enjoyed that trip very much. At the end we flew into Paris, 

came very close to the Eiffel tower and landed in the heart of 

Paris. That flight over Baris was an especially great experience. 

We took then a taxi, which bro~ght us to the Hotel Moncey, where 

Lucy, Raymond's widow, had res erve1d a room for us. One day latev, 

Lisa, Paul, and Ginnie arrived in Paris too. we were all invited 

by Suzanne and Henri de Monfort to stay -with them for a week or 

so at their house in Agay on the Riviera. 

We stayed in Paris for a bout one week and there was enough 

time to see a lot. I had beer. in Paris in 1938 for 14 days, be

fore I left for Cuba. That was now 1960. For Hecy it Wti.S the 

first visit to Baris. One of the first sightseeing trips ~as 

to the Louvre, and I had my c~era. and could take pictures, but 

not with flashlight. During the next few days we saw most of 

the highlights of Paris. It so happened that Henri and Gaby 

Mayran were also in Paris, and ~ e went to ma ny places t~gether 

with them. 

Henri was very helpful to me , '!.;hen Y:e i,·ent to t he house, 

where Else r.ad lived at Rue Dc..fUe'C"re W .11. Eer former landlord., 

Mr . Laperso~ne, was not t~e~e . es ve could fi~d out b; talking 
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to· the concierge (house porter). She told us that he 11 ves in 

Southern France, but that he comes ·~o Paris every month to callee t 

the rent from the tenants:, and that. he will come now in two or 

three days. We also found out that Else's paintings are upstairs 

in the apartment, where the landlords wife, from whom he is sepa

rated, lives. We went upstairs, but she did not let us in, de-

nied that there were any paintings. 

Since we had to leave the next day for Agay, Henri agreed 

that he will get in touch with Mr. Lapersonne and tell him that 

I will make arrangements with him regarding the paintings, but 

not to mention to him that Else had died. Henri~was also very 

helpful in going with me to the address I had of the gallery 

Zivy, but could not find it ·there, nor did the people there know 

anything about such a gallery. He made ,for me many telephone 

calls, we looked up books about galleries, but could not find out 

anything and had to give up. we ha.d to assume that the Germans 

had taken the paintings during the war, as was generally known 

that they had cleaned out all the galleries they could find. 

We then left for Agay by train. Suz&nne had made arrange-

ments for that trip, paid for sleeping-cars for us and the Roseggs 

and we arrived there early in the morning, and Suzanne "'"as wait-

ing at the station with her car ancl chauffeur. It was Suncay 

and she was in a hurry, since she h.ad to go to church with Henri. 

We were taken to thei:t!'r lhome, which was a beautiful large house, 

rebuilt by them and looking like a castle, decorated with exqui-

site taste. It was on the shore, on the Bay of Agay, and to go 

to the water, one h6.d to go dor:n many, many stairs. They had a 

few boats there, many so-called pedalos with two seats, which 

allowed one to ride like on a bicycle far out in the bay, and 
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they had also a very big boat, w.!h.th 'iwhich they had made a trip 

to Corsica later on. We went swimm·tng every day. botn, Henri 

and Suzanne were very hospitable and treated us very well. There 

were many other guests there and the meals, breakfast, lunch, and 

dinner were big affairs, gatherings of many people. The weather 

~as gorgeous. Claude, the . daughter of Henri, ~as also there. 

There was constant corning and going. Suzanne arranged for us a 

trip to St. Tropez, and one bigger trip to Monte Carlo, where 

she had made reservations for us and the Roseggs in a fine restau-

rant, and we were taken there by their chauffeur. But there was 

no time to go to the casino in Monaco, and we could see it only 

from outside. ~e also went to the palace and on a tour through 

all the rooms, exce~t the· ones to ~hich the prince and princess 

Grace, the former movie actress Grace Kelly, had retreated during 

visiting hours. There I stopped and told Ginnie that I had to 

wait there, since I had a date with princess Grace, and she will 

come out in 5 minutes. She got exc: i ted about it, but then, after 

a while, looked at me, and she found out that it ·\.:as only a joke,. 

I always made jokes, when being v:i th her. She had a good laugh 

then. 

Every day, when we came up from the water for lunch, Henri 

waited for us and he offered me especially a drink, .Pastice, a 

kind of anis lioueur, which was qu:l te strong, but I had to drink 

it. Anc in the ewening, after dinner, there was a gathering in 

a living room, usually for playing cards or domino, and t~ere 

again I had to drink, Framboise, w:'.lich was strong like vodka, ana 

made me quite dro~sy. 

One day before we left, Henri had oirthday and we ~ere all 

invited to a celebration in a fine rest&~r~nt in a near- by village . 
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It was a very fine meal and I got ~> for a toast and Henri answer-

ed in a very nice way. When we left with two cars for home. I re-

membered that I had forgotten my hat in the restaurant and I ran 

back in. But when I came out, they were all · gone, had not waited 

for me. So, I had to walk the long way along the bay, whicn took 

me about half an hour. When I arrived there, Ginnie told me that 

she had seen me walking. They had there on the terrace a very 

big telescope, and it happened to be directed toward the road and 

Ginnie happened to look through that telescope and was astonishea 

to see me clearly, walking. She called out and some others came 

to look also, and they had a good laugh too. 

There came the time for our departure, and we had agreed that 

I would leave one day earlier to ge:t my car in Naples on the 14th, 

so that we ~ould have it ready for our trip, and that ~e would 

meet there at the Hotel ArnbasciatoI'i. I left early on the 13th 

for Nice, to take there a plane, ~:'here was no direct flight to 

Naples, and I had to go to Rome, flying over Corsica, and there 

I had an interruption for many hours, till I could get a flight 

to Naples. That gave me a chance to go into the city and visit 

some interesting places there. I was in Rome the last time 25 

years ago, 

In Naples I went to the company, which was supposed to give 

me the car. It was not there yet, but the man there told me that 

he had spoken by phone with Torino, where the factory is, ana 

that he was told that the car is o::'l its way and \-:ill certainly 

arrive on the 14th. l had nm·: 'the wr.ole day free for walking 

around in the city and finally went to the aquarium, which, I 

v.as told, was worth visiting, ,,.hic:;i ~ t really was. I came back 

to the hotel just in time, v:hen He:l y ar:d the Ros eggs h s.d arrived. 
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We had still time to go on a boat t:rip in the Bay of Naples, for 

dinner in a good restaurant, and for a walk in the city late in 

the evening. Late at night, the ca:r had not arrived yet. 

But the next morning, it was t::iere, had· arrived, I was told, 

before midnight. It was a beau~iful car. I had seen a model of 

that car IUB.ny months before in New York in an auto show in the 

Colosseum. It was silver-gray, not automatic, but easy to drive. 

The only thing that was missing was a rack for baggage, that I 

hac ordered too, but ~ne man at the agancy went with me to a 

Pia ce near-·oy, and it was put up in no time. 

Around noon time, we started our trip and we went along the 

shore south, passing HerculaneU?Tl and the Vesuvius to Pompeii. 

We hired there a guide, and took him up with us, on the steep, 

narrow, winding road, as far as we could .go, and wherever we looked, 

there was nothingelse than fine gravel and cinder, gray or black. 

Then we had to leave the car, ar.d walk, and the man gave us canes, 

and we progressed slowly towards the crater. Hedy did not go all 

the ~:ay up to the edge of the crater, as it was very strenuous, 

but all the others went. It was quite a view from up there. The 

diameter of the crater was about 2300 feet and the height of the 

mountain at that time was 3891 feet. The last great eruption at 

that time was in 1944. The oldest recorded eruption was in 79 A •. D. 

described by Pliny the Younger in two letters to Tacitus. That 

eruption buried Pompeii, Herculaneum, and Stabiae under cinders 

and ashes. We descended also a little into the crater of the Ve-

suvius, and there was smoke coming out on many places. The guide 

showed us a little hole between rocks and asked us to put our 

hands near it. There w~s very hot air coming out from that hole. 

Lookin~ down f rom the rim of ~he vclcano, ~e had a beautiful vie~ 
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of Naples and the Bay of Naples. Pompeii was a resort city up 

to the year 79 A.D., and the cinders and ashes preserved the 

ruins of the city with magnificent completeness, do~n to the 

fresh colors of the wall paintings. The city was rediscovered in 

1748, and many of the finds from excavations are scattered among 

the museums of the world. Herculaneum was also buried oy that 

same eruption in 79 A.D., but rediscovered before Pompeii in 

1709. We descended back to our car and drove down to Pompeii, 

where we first went to the museum. They had there on display 

statues, which they had dug up and found in the various houses. 

They ~ere still digging and so far had completedi. the work on about 

2/3 of the city, 1/3 to go. More valuable things were in show 

cases, gold jewellery and small ste.tuettes, wonderful things. 

I had my camera v:i th me all the time and l.ave beautiful pictures 

from that trip. 

In that museum they also have on display a number of casts 

of corpses of the victims of that £1ruption in A.D. 79, reconsti

tuted by an ingenious process, invented by a man, v.·hose name was 

Fiorelli. This were people wro had tried to flee when the erupt

ion started and could not make it, as the ashes and smoke that 

filled the air, choked them to death. The eruption lasted fou:

days and coverec the entire city wtth ashes, cinders, and lava 

up to a thickness of over 30 feet. The lava cooled and formed 

a hard layer over it. Many people must have succeeded in the be

ginning in leaving the city, but many did not. Some \..ere hiding 

in the touses, also dogs, and the corpses were found there and 

in the streets, almost 2000 years :.a'ter. The bodies had disinte

~ra ted, and only pieces of bones ~ere left. Fiorelli h~d the idea 

of removing carefully the outer layers, fillin£ the cavities l bft 
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in the rock-hard ashes and lava with liquid gypsum, and when the 

gypsum had hardened, carefully removing all the lava and hshes, 

thus getting an exact replica of the bodies and things, which 

they were carrying. 

I have a fine book about Pompeii, in which I read the follow

ing: "It is a disturbing ·sight, tc encounter there bodies :torment

ed with suffering, anguish, and fear, and petrified by suffocat

ion in their appalling postures, each of which reveals the pangs 

of an agony individually lived through, the horror of a death 

swift or slow, as the case varied, but inexorable." Important 

facts were learned from these excairations and moire is to come, 

since the digging is still going on. 

Great wonders were a:lso the houses, the remainders of the 

one e wonderful c 1 ty. We walked th1•ough . streets with rows of ho us -

es, some of them miraculously preserved, except for the roofs, 

which were missing. But the walls ins~de were beautifully deco

rated with wall paintings, and beautifully executed, the colors 

marvelously preserved. The pain teps were Greeks, as we v. ere told. 

Some wider streets had stepping stones in many places for crossing 

the street, but leaving a space open for the hors es and w..-heels of 

the chariots to pass. The sidewalks were very elevated in these 

streets to make it easier for people in the chariots to step 

down to the sidewalks, or to enter the chariot from the sidewalk. 

~ere were faucets with large basins for watering of horses, ta

verns, where hot drinks were served from counters to people in 

the street. There \•ere innumerous temples "hi th columns, some of 

them standing, more or less intact, eno:::'mous amphitheatres, a 

large forum, surrounded by larger ·:mildings vri th columns. There 

were "thermae" for bathing, v·i th l 9.rge pools, with large toilets 
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with many seats next to each other, where people used to sit and 

have conversations. There w.;ere many altars in the streets, also 

inside the houses, for prayi:=ig, some even Y:ith crosses, supposed-

ly Christian. Great valuables ~ere found inside the houses, . gold 

and silver jewellery, bronce figi.irines, ceramics, terra:-cotta 

vessels, pots, and pans, furniture, mosaics, various utensils, 

eggs, nuts, and lentils, found in a temple, bread found in a shop, 

many on display now in various museums of the world, even whole 

walls with the beautiful painti~gs, and whole rooms. They had 

running water in the houses, as parts of lead pipes, sticking out 

in many places, showed. This is a short outline., just to give an 

idea, what wonders came out of the:re. 

We had spent many hours· in ?ompeii and went now back to our 

car and drove south to Salerno, where we. spent the night. 

The next morning we took tte wonderful Amalfi Drive, a very 

narrow winding road high up alo;:g a steep mountain range, with a 

beautiful view of the ocean, dif~icult to drive on, when a vehicle 

came in the opposite direction ~nd especially a bus, requiring 

very slow maneuvering. There ~e~e olive trees all the way along 

the road, in the villages Amalfi and .?ositano, through which we 

passed, Bougainvilla.s, Oleander, ar..d Camellias all over. Our aim 

for the end of the day was Sorrentc, which we reached in the late 

afternoon, early enough for a n!ce stroll and enjoyment of the 

village, high up above the bay, anc. for arrangements for the next 

day for a boat-ride to the islar..d Capri. To get to tt..e boat land-

ing, we had to take an elevator co~n to the water, where a large 

motor boat was waiting for us a!".d many others to take us to Capri, 

for a ride of about half an :-.oc. 

It took us the r e first -:o : :i.e fBJ":ous Blue Grotto, where \..'e 
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had to wait on line for a small boat to take us through a very 

narrov..· opening, requiring every per.3on to bend down to get 

through into the grotto. It was a Yery large hall, very dark, 

and the only light was coming through the entrance opening, ~hich 

had the effect that the water took ~n a beautiful deep blue color. 

I took, of course, pictures there, as always, wherever we went, 

with my excellent Leica camera. Outside, we had to get out of 

the small boat and then back to the large motor boat, which took 

us to the main port or Capri, where there were - many boats. ~e 

went then on foot through very narro~ streets into the village, 

with great many people, many coming in the opposite direction, 

till we had crossed the very narrow isls.nd and reached the ocean 

again on the other side, where we had an amazing view of steep 

rocks along the water, and a few very large ones sticking out cf 

the water. There were beautiful houses there along the walls on 

narrow streets, surrounded by flo~ers all over. Then back through 

the village and to a bus, which tock us first to a good res~aurant 

for lunch, and then up the mountain to .h!lacapri and the isolated 

House of San Michele, another highlight of the trip. That is the 

house, which tr.e famous physician .1-...xel Munthe (1857-1949) had 

built and where he had lived for mELny years, completely blind at 

the end. He was working as a psychiatrist, a pupil of the famous 

Charcot, in Paris, had seen the island Capri on a trip and dream-

ed about it, till he finally bought a piece of land there, near 

a chapel of San Michele and built a house, ..,., i th some help of a 

1nason and a carpenter, which became, if I may say it, one more 

of the wonders of the world. Digg:.ng :here, he found innumerous 

pieces of sculpture in the grol!.11d, weict he placec with fine taste 

in the many rooms of the house. He :~ ou."1d out that the Rorr.an em-
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peror Tiberius had had his si.lmmer pia.lace near there and had spent 

many years right there or near the :place, where AXel Munthe had 

built his house, and it was not only a house, but colonnades and 

beautiful gardens with flowers ever-yi-;here and pathways to stroll, 

terraces on look-out points with the view of the ocean, all of it 

a splendor, difficult to describe. He had ·written a book about 

his life and this place, titled "The House of San Michele", in 

English, which came out in 1929 and became a best-seller, a must 

to read, and we bought one right there, and read it during our 

trip. Now back by bus to the motor boat, then to the mainland, 

by elevator to Sorrento and to our hotel. . .. 
The next morning we continued our trip by car and we reached 

Rome, where we stayed for·-four days; which gave us enough time to 

see the highlights, the Qapitol, in Italian C.ampidoglio, the Ro-

man Forum, the arch of Constantine, the Colosseum, the St. Peter's 

Church, the Vatican with the Vatica.n museum, containing one of 

the chief collections of antiquities in the world, the Sistine 

Chapel, the Borghese Palace, the Pantheon, the churc L of .:>an 

Pietro in Vincoli with the statue of Moses by Michelangelo, and 

the many other wonders of Rome. When in Rome, I likeci. to look 

up to the balcony in the Via Nacionale, from whict. Mussolini 

used to speak to his people. 

I went once early in the morning to the Capitoline Museum 

with my camera,when there were no visitors yet there and took 

many pictures of the art objects t:t.ere, among them the Capito line 

Venus, which Goethe had once called the greatest work of art in 

the world. We all went once in the evening to the Bath of Cara-

calla. to see a performance in the open of Il f'&gliacci and Caval

ler~a Rus ticana, beautifully done . 
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Then on with our car along the Via Appia and then through the 

Appenine Mountains to Florence, \..'here we stayed f or three days> 

to see the hig.l:'_!lights there, the Palazzo Vecchio, the statue of 

David by Michelangelo, the Uffici museum, the · Palazzo Pitti museum-1 

the Ponte Vecchio, the bridge over the Arno river, went once for 

dinner to Fiesole, high above Flore:nce. In Florence, the Roseggs 

left us, as it was the end of their vacation. 

We continued our tour north through Bologna to Verona, r:here 

there was also a lot to be seen, among other things the balcony 

of Romeo and Julia, then on to the West to the Garda Lake and 

along its western shore to Riva, where we stayed~ over night, then 

on north through the beautiful ACige valley to Bolzano. We were 

now deep in the Alps. We· had there . time to make an excursion 

north to the Brenner Pass, ~here Hitler .and Mussolini had met a 

few times and had concocted their devilish plans to destrgy the 

world. We did not get to the Brerm.er Pass, it got late and we 

had to return to Bolzano. 

The next day, we r:ent along tr..e phantas tic Dolomi t e Road to 

Cortina d'Ampezzo, and crossing into Austria, to Lienz. No\..' ~e 

had to speak German. From there, the next day, north along the 

magni f icent Gross-Glockner Strasse t o a point, where we could 

rest at the edge of the Pasterze Glacier, coming down from the 

highest peak in the Aus trian Alps , the Grossglockner, 12. 4 60 f eet 

high. We could feed there some mor mots, coming quite cl ose to 

the many, many tourists. 

Then, going down in the direction of Salzburg, which we wan-c

ed to reach f or the night , I pas sed a turn-off point near Ze ll-am-

See, should have t urned to the righ~, but the s t reet sign was not 

c lear and I vtent nort:i. . I had vow eel to mys elf never to put my 
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feet on German soil again, and here I was on my way to Lofer. 

I did not want to turn back, since :Lt was already late in the 

afternoon, and so, in order to reach Salzburg, we had to cross 

German territory. It was only & stl'.'etch of about ten miles, and 

I did not have to get out of the ca::-, and therefore, in reality, 

did not touch German soil. Near Bad Reichenhall r.-e came back 

into Austria and were soon in Salzb·lrg s.nd in our hotel on the 

Gaisberg. 

The next day, we started early and made the 270 mile trip 

to Vienna in a few hours, with a short interruption for luncn in 

A.rnstetten. We \lent straight to the home of coustn K.lementine 

Dietrich in the 4th district, where we stayed as gues~s. We had 

not seen Vienna for 22 years, and looked at everything with mixed 

feelings. Everything was so well known 'to us, and as to myself, 

I had the strange feeling that I had been away only for one or 

two ~eeks. And then I had the feeling that everything was so very 

small, since I could reac} places, which were before distant from 

each other like Schoenbrunn froJT: the center of the city, no", going 

by car within a few minutes. And then the people: In every man, 

whom I saw in the street, if he was about 40 or 50 years old, I 

saw a murderer, and certainly a Na~;i. bat I especially hated 

was the friendliness, where the falsehood, the hypocrisy, could 

be felt easily. 

One of my first trips v..·as to the house, where I had lived, 

at 64 Taborstrasse, also to the house of Hedy's parents at 87 

Taborstrasse. Both of them r:us: have been partially destroyed 

by bombs, had partially new facade~1. I also went into the house 

on Taborstrasse 6.+, but then, gett .. ng to the door, did not want 

~o ~ing the bell and look inside, It ~oul~ have been too excit-

ing for me. The house across tr.e street on DarY-: ingas s e was not 
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there anymore, was completely gone, and the drugstore Dormann, 

which was there before, was now diagonally across the street on 

Taborstrasse, where there was once a hardware store. 

Wehad in Vienna get-togethe~s with cousins, with Liese Muel

ler, Antoinette Ziegler, also with Hella Leinkauf, who was also 

on a visit in Vienna, and also the Zimmermanns, Lisl Ziegler's 

sister and brother-in-law. We also went to visit my cousin Egon 

Mechner and his second wife in their home in Hietzing. But, un-

fortunately, Egon was quite sick, had severe high blood pressure. 

We visited them even a second time. He died a few years later. 

We made some trips to the Kobenzl, to Schoenbrunn, went to t~e 

museum twice, did a lot of shopping. Alltogether, we were one 

week in Vienna and left with Klementine, Rella, and Antoinette 

for Al tmuens ter on the Traun See. We me.t then Maurice Ziegler 

in Ebensee and stayed t h ere with him for a f eW' hours. The next 

day, we all went to Ischl, where we met Martha Honig. Hella and 

Antoinette left us there, and ~e went first to nearby Goisern for 

lunch with Martha Honig and her granddaughter, a teenfager, then 

"' i t h Klementine to Hof-Gastein, 'rfhere she lef t us, and v.e cont i -

nued our tri p , went to Zell-8.Ill-See and Kitzbuehel. The next day 

we went up the Kitzbueheler Horn, 6000 feet high , by cable car, 

then on to Innsbruck, where we s~ayed in the Hotel Hungerberg 

high up above Innsbruck. We knev· Innsbruck quite W"ell and there-

fore did not stay there long, on_y did some sh opping and stroll ed 

in the streets. 

Th en or. ~ ith our car for Soelden i n t h e Oet z valley , where 

we arrived at 5 P.M. and met t he Zi nune rmanns. Nex t mor ni ng , ~e 

went with ~hem to Ober - Gurgl, w~ere ~e took a chair- lift up the 

Hohe Mut, 7800 feet high , had a ~ha ntastic view from there, stroll -
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ed about there and came down at 5 P.M. The Zimmerrnanns are very 

nice people and their story, their experiences durir.g the war, 

had very well been described in detail in the interview·: \.ii th Lisl. 

We stayed in Soelden for the night, left the . next morning, passed 

through Arlberg, Bludenz, Feldkirch, and Liechtenstein, where ~e 

visited the famous Liechtenstein Art Gallery in Vaduz, the capital 

of Liechtenstein, and then on into Switzerland and to Glarus, where 

we arrived at 7:30 P.M. 

We had hoped to meet Henri and Gaby Mayran in Axenstein near 

Brunnen on the Vierwaldstaedter Lake, but when we called in the 

morning, they had left on account cf rain. We c,pntinued our trip, 

went up the Klausen Pass and doY>n t.o Altdorf, the toY>n of William 

Tell, with the Statue of Tell and his young son in the center of 

the to\.."'n, and along the Vierwaldsts.edte~ Lake to Kuessnacht, the 

town, \..'here Tell had killed Gessler ~ith an arroY\, shot with his 

cross-bow,and then to Luzern, where ~e ~ent for a stroll in the 

city, then to a movie. Tte next dety we went u~ the Mount Pilatus 

by cable car, climbed up the~e to the highest point, from where 

we had a beautiful view of the Lake area and surrounding mountains, 

on and off, according to the clouds, had long walks there and then 

went down again to our car and on to Zuerich, which v:e reei.ched 

after a 2-hours ride at 6 P.M. Went then after a long stroll to 

a movie, saw "Hiroshima Mon Amour".. Went the next d&y shop;>ing, 

mainly for watches. Left at 3 P.M., b&ck again tlrou~h Liechten

stein into Austria, to Feldkirch, which we reached at 7 f .M. 

Hedy had decided to buy there a loder:-coat for Johanna, since it 

was much less expensive than in Sw'..tzer and. Got it the next d&y, 

,,.:ent back through Liechtenstein in·:;o .:3'1-\: tzerland, turned south 

there to Davos, pas sing tLrough Klos: ers, where we h6.d, · ... : ay b&.c k 
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in 1924, the funny experience ;;ith a gendarrn, who was blocking 

our way back to the Schlappiner Joch and Gargellen. That was 36 

years ago. Went over the · Fluela Pass to St. Moritz, wbere we ar

rived in heavy rain at 6:30, to stay for the· night. It was funny. 

Wherever we went in Switzerland, we were told that there was rain 

all the time, but when we arrived there was beautiful weather, 

except for St. Moritz. The next day, there was again excellent 

weather. 

We wanted to buy a coral necklace for Johanna and had decided 

to go to Italy, went over the Maloja Pass to Chiavenna in Italy, 

where we bought~beautiful coral necklace. I hsP. not realized 

that we v_·ere there very close to tt.e Lake Como, and VJent north, 

back into Switzerland over the Spli.::gen Pass through the Hinter

'Rhein valley, then on and on 1-:es t throug.'1-i the Vorder-Rhein valley 

to Disentis, where we arrived at 8 P.M. This was the place, from 

where I had bought minerals, beauttful crystals, when I was a 

youngster of 1) or 16, ab out 48 yeELrs ago. 

We left early in the morning over the Overalp ?ass for Ander-

matt, where we stayed for two days in a beautiful hotel. We made 

trips from there up to the Gotthard Pass, dov.;n to Airolo, and 

back up to the pass and down again to Ande:rmatt, went in the eve-

ning to a movie. I bougrt there the next day some beautiful Smoky 

Topas crystals, watc.hed then rehear•sals for the movie picture 

"Wilhelm Tell'', which was very interesting. Left at noon, \.\ent 

over tl:e Furka Pass to the R..'li.one Glacier, had lunch in the Hotel 

Belvedere, then over the Grinsel Pass for Interlaken, ~here we 

arrivec at 6 P.M. Stayed tr.ere in the Hotel Regina, where we had 

from our v;indov: a beautiful viev: of the Jungfrau at sundown. 

Left in the morning by train fo:- Laut.e:-oru..."1.nen, then by cable car 
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for the Jungfrau Joch and the Mo~ntain House, 10.371 feet high, 

had there a fantastic view of the three giants Eiger, Moench, 

and Jungfrau, this latter one 12.474 feet high, and of the gla-

cier. Wherever one :looked, there was nothing but snow..- and ice. 

A great experience. We go't, slightly snow- blind there, sa~ eve 

rything pink when we entered the big hall in the restaurant for 

lunch, which was filled to ca?acity with people. We left at 

5 P.M., left the train at Lauterbrunnen to visit Mr. and Mrs. 

Brandeis in Wengen, had dinner with them, and left at 8 P . M. 

for Interlaken. At 10:45 p.M. sitting there on a terrace of 

a coffeehouse, I sa~ theEcho I-satellite, loolv-ing like a star, 

wandering slowly across the sky. 

We left Interlaken after a shopping stroll at noon for 

Zermatt. Went first to the Aare-Schlucht (gorge) near Meirin-

gen, then over the Grimsel Pass, where we saw again the Rhone 

Glacier, into the Rhone valley and over Visp to St. Niklaus, 

where we had to leave the car anc. had to take a train for "Z.er-

matt. Took the next morning a cog-rail train for the Gornergrat, 

where we had the most beau~iful view of the Matterhorn, the twins 

Castor and Pollux, the Mon't.e ~osa and the Gerner Gilacier. It 

~as a great pleasure to lie there in the sun, one of the most 

beautiful days in our lives. Great many people did t1 e same 

there, just lying in the sun, We had sunglasses now and did not 

get snow-blind anymore. But tanned, more &nd more. Down again 

to our car and to Zerrnatt, for a stroll in the beautiful villbge. 

There were a lot of goats tne~e, walking with us on the main 

road. There were no c a!'s. Tr.e next day back to St. Niklaus 

to our car, then to Visp and cl o:1g the Rhone valley to Martigny, 

from there to the French f::--o::::.e:., &nd to Cr1&..l"'lonix in the Mont 
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Blanc area. The next day by cable car up to the Aiguille De 

Midi, 11.529 feet high, from ~here we had the most fantastic 

view of the Mont Blanc, lu.421 feet high, the highest mountain 

in Europe, and in front of us the many glaciers, called Mer de 

Glace, which we traversed in a cable car for many miles, which 

then took us across the Italian border to Point Heilbronner, 

where we had to show again our passports. On the way forth and 

then back nothing but glaciers with deep crevasses in many pla

ces, and we saw some skiers way· below. A fantastic ride. Now 

down to Chamonix and a stroll in the town. 

Next day on for Geneva. We went at first.. for a stroll, 

t~en shopping,and finally to the palais of the United Nations. 

Went there on a tour through all the different buildings with 

big conference halls, beautifully decor~ted with fantastic wall 

paintings of enormous dimensions, executed by great artists, in 

a modern style, all describing efforts of men and progress of 

humanity. 

We continued then our trip, went on along the north-shore 

of the Lake of Geneve, called Lac: Leman, all the time having a 

beautiful view of the Mont Blanc mountains, to Lausanne, where 

we arrivec at 6 P.M., early anough fo~ a stroll in that oeauti

ful city and then to look for a place for the night, which we 

found on the outskirts of the ci ·:y. Went for dinner into town, 

had to go through a big park to a coffee house, where we sat 

for quite a long time. To go baek to our nightquarters, we had 

again to go t•rough the park, where there were roadways going 

in all directions, but, marvelou:3ly, I made the right turns 

and reachec the spot, from where we had come into the park, 

so that ~e could find the n!ghtquarters. 
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Trip through Europe by oar in 1960. 7 

In Paris with Hi:lnri and Gaby· Mayran .. 
for dinne 

At the home of Gaby's brother 

View from a boat of the -house of Henri Archambault de Monfort and Susanne 

After-dinner gathering in the living room -with the Monforts. 

Hedy,Suzanne and Lisa. 



( .· ... . 

----- -

On a tpedalo 1 in the bay of Agay . Swim in the bay of Agay . 

,_. 

Birthda~ party for Henri de Monfort. 
On the shore of the bay of Naples . 

In the museum of Pompeii. Lunch in l\malfi on the ~ay to Sorrento. 

C---
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Dinner in Rome. 

Visit to San Michele, the house of AXel Munthe . 

······\ 
.:::::: 

;m• 
)E@. C:'.:· 

:;:N:{~ 

Meeting with Laura Rosegg in Florence. 

"l_n Florence, near the Palazzo Pitti . 

The house in Vienna in the Tabors ,trasse 64, 
where we had lived happily for many years. 
It was damaged by a bomb during the war . Again the house, where we had lived 

i ::'"l Vienna. There was once a big ~1 
house next to it, which was destroy 

ed by a bomb, 

.....____ _____ _ 



T-r;r Vienna with Antoinel;te Ziegler, 
rledy, Lise Mueller, Klementine 
Dietrich, and Rella Leinkauf. 

In Ischl. Hedy, Klementine, Rella, 
· and Antoinette. 

Martha Honig, Klementine, 
and Hedy. 

C:-

In Tra~ikirchen on- the- Gmundner See -
~i th Kl3mentine, Hed~, Maurice Ziegler~ 
Rella Leinkauf, and Antoinette Ziegler. 

In Goisern with Martha Honig. her 
granddaughter, Klementine and Hedy. 

With the Zimmermanns at a moun
tain house above Ober-Gurgl. 

C
C 
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On the •Jungfr a u ' . 

On the 1 Jungfrau1 

76 

Dec .17, 1960 . 

Nancy•s birthday . 

ohanna, Lisa, Ginny, Paul, Nancy, Hedy, Dr. and Mrs. Rubin, Martin, ~isa Herzfeld . 
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Meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Brandeis .. 
in Wengen. 

On the Gornergrat ne~r the 
Matterhorn . 

Hotel Belvedere and Rhone Glacier, 

~- ---.. ~--

Visittng Mrs. Susie weill in Str~ssburg 
L.to r, Mrs. Weills brother Raymond, 
Susie, her mother, Hedy, Raymonds wife. 

Meeting with Annie Lux and dau~hter Ellen in Amsterdam. 

Q· 
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We left at 10 A.M. f~r Basel, arrived at noon in Bern, 

walked through the city, the long main road with .the many clock 

towers and its medieval archi tee tu.re, to the Baerengraben, where 

they have a few bears all the time1, deep dov·m in an open pit, 

w::.ere bears were kept for 7 or 8 c:enturies, and from where the 

city derived its name. It is the captal of tl,e Swiss confede

ration. We passed then throug...'1 Solothurn and arrived in Basel 

at 4 P .M., stayed in a hot el on the shore of the Rhein river. 

We went for a stroll through the ':;own, also the next day till 

noon. We left for Muehlhausen in Alsace, where we had lunch, 

passed through Colmar, and arrived in Strasbou-rg:.:.at 4:30. 

I called there an old friend, Mrs. Weill, whom we had 

known from Cuba and had not seen for 16' years. I let her guess 

who was calling her, and she \.:as quite surprised that we v.·ere 

in Strasbourg. We had to go right away to her beautiful home, 

and had dinner with her. The next day we went sightseeing \dth 

her daughter Francoise, almost the whole day. There was a lot 

to see in Strasbourg that ......-as highly interesting, especially, 

of course, the Dome of Strasbourg, one of the most ceautiful 

c-urches. I took pictures of it, but could not come close 

enough to get the whole churct, s.s it was standing in ns.rro\.; 

streets, so that I had to take t!!em in a few parts, the entrance 

alone, a great work of Gothic art by itself, and the to\.iers 

from other places. There '\.:ere mELny other old buildings, among 

them the Gutenberg house, "'-he!'e G-utenberg lived and printed the 

famous bible, all of them typica:. on account of the many, many 

attic windows in the roofs, going up in many rows to the crests 

of the steep roofs. Then the :~ amous covered bridges. Francoise 

v ' B.S great as a guide, al thoug'.:". she h ad j ust t Len serious mari t. e:. l 
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troubles, was about to break up hor rnarriage, leaving the two 

lovely children to her husband, breaking also the heart of her 

rnother, Mrs. Weill. 

We went then with Mrs. Weill to Aubernai to visit her old 

mother, whorn we also knew from Nei.; York, had dinner there, were 

joined by her son and his wife, wJ:iorn l-Je also knew from New York. 

It was quite a reunion. We arrived in Strasbourg at midnight. 

The next day we went shopping, had then lunch with Mrs. Weill, 

visited her enamel factory, then left at 4 P.M. for Luxemburgh, 

passing through Nancy and Metz. ~e could have used a shorter 

route to Luxemburgh over Saarbruecken, but that was Germany ... 
and I did not want to touch German soil. In the center of 

Nancy was a large flowe_rbed, wi tl': ._ the name "Nancy" made of very 

bright flowers, and I sent a postcard, which showed it, to our 

little Nancy. 

Luxemburg..'ri was interesting mainly on account of the old 

castle and the old wall, which once surrounded the city. It 

was once an important fortress and in the heavy walls there 

were casemates, wrcich were once used as jails. We went inside 

t h e cells, hardly more than three square yards in size, where 

inmates once languished. There i•ere names painted on the walls 

in some of the cells, painted, aB v.as explained to us, with 

blood, now black. 

We left soon, ~ent first to Bastogne, the place ~hich be

came famous in 1944, vvhen the Ge:rrnans, in their last offensive, 

the batt l e of the bulge , broke t :'.lrough and completely surround

ed thi s l ittle town , defended by a n Americ an general, An tho ny 

Mc Aul iffe, who ref used t o s u r r ender, and r epl ied with the wo rd 

" Nut s" . The to1':n \\as almost completely destroyed , but \·:hat. i s 
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'BULGE' HEROES 

Bastogne- I 

City Hails Gls 
Who Saved It -I 

BY MURRAY SEEGER 
n-SWf Wrttlr 

BASTOGNE. BelgiUIJ1-ln Decem
ber and January, dense fog shrouds 
the heavily forested slopes of the Ar· 
dennes mountains. When a cold front 
sweeps in from the north and ~ast of 
Europe, the villages nestled m the 
dark valleys are buried in snow. 

New snow blanketed the Ardennes 
the other day, just as it did late in De
cember. 1944. This time the snow 
caused inconvenience but also gener
ated business for the area's ski slopes, 
hotels and restaurants. 

Jn the winter of 1944-45. the snow 
brought misery to thousands of ?Ut
numbered and outgunned Amencan 
soldiers caught up in one of the 
bloodiest battles of World War II, the 
Battle of the Bulge. 

The four-week battle is history 
now, but here in Bastogne, a city of 
fewer than 10.000 people, they re
member. Every ·ear they commem
orate the battle that made Bastogne 
as famous as the Belgian battle
grounds of earlier wars-Ypres, 
Waterloo, Mons. 

At the edge of Bastogn~ is a mam
moth, dramatic memonal to lh:e 
Americans who fough here. The~e is 
a mu eum of German and Amencan 
weapons and equipment The en
trances to the town are decorated 
with turrets from American tanks. 
The main square is named fo: Gen. 
Anthony MacAullffe, who has en
tered history with one of the shortest 
quotations on record. 

"Nm.!." history says MacAuliffc re
plied hen a German general de
manded that he surrender his lOlst 

I:ivision. The lOlst had 
racetl north from Reims. France, to 
plug a gap in the knerican hnes. 

A p1 que on tbe memorial says: 
"The unifarmed ranks of the Unit

ed Sl.ai.eS fc ught for this soil as if it 
. had been thek homeland. Seldom has 
1ll01"e.Ameri~ blood been spiltm the 
.cout"ieof a ~ingle battle!' 

J outside the' village are the 
most poignant memorials-three U.S. 
m i 1i a r y c em et er i es, at 
Henri-Chapelle and Neuville-en
Condrci aIJd at Luxembourg City, 
Luxembouri~. They contain nearly 
19,(XX) grav•:!S, including that of Gen. 
Georg S. P :i.tton, one of the heroes of 
Bastcgne. 

The anm al battle commemoration 
coineldes wth a much older local rite 
celebrating the walnut harvest, and 
last month, in what has come to be a 
tradition, Mayor Guy Lutgen eulo
gized the fallen soldiers, then opened 
the nut f~ tival by toSSlng walnuts 
from a city :1all balcony. 

" 'uts W( re not thrown in the old 
days." SimJne Schmitz. the town's 
tourism diiector. said. ''We started 
that after the war m memory of Gen. 
MacAuliffe and what the lOlst did for 
us." 

There Wt!re two parades, on(> fea
turing vehi ~les from both worla vlars 
and the ofler veterans from World 
Waril. 

"V'e are veterans of the under
groun tha: was attacbe\l to Patton's 
3rd y," Jacques Gcrain, president 
of the Gen. Patton Assn., said. "There 
are • of us left out of a battalion of 
~." 

Pl~ se Turn e 1%. Col. l 
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COLD AND DANGEROUS-American soldiers 
with mine detectors moved through captured. 
Laroche near Bastogne, in Battle of the Bulge~ 

, A.Ppboto: 

c Y'S 0 
Cc;ntinued from First Page 

A fellow veteran, Maurice Sperandieu, added: "We par
ticipate m the nuts fair every year and also hold marc~es 
and other functions during the year because we reahze 
that the Americans lost a lot of lives to give us our fre~ 
dom. We will continue until the last o~.e of the veterans is 
dead. Our nu~bers go down each year. . . 

Americans took part in the ceremony, mcludmg 120 pa
ratrooper, of the 509th airborne combat team sent from 
their base at Vicenza, Italy. . : 

The paratroopers were to have put on a ceremom~l JU mp 
to honor the lOlst Division bu .• for the second year m suc-
cession, the cloud cover was too low. . 

Bad weather was also an important factor m the Battle 
of the Bulge. h h' to · 

On Dec. 16 194'4, when Adolf Hitler began w at is r1-
an William L. Shirer has called -azi Gennan~:s "last des

perate gamble, the ~r
/ ~-I; <:i, j cicnnes were covered. w1~ 

0 

/ ... ,_ 1l .: snow but it was rammg m 
,,,.-;: ~ + <--._ ~ · the ~alleys. The A~ericans 

~..,,."" · J/ controlled the skies b~t 
.~>;: i/ . clouds were so low that air 
~ 71~~ operations had been can-

e cl. ~z/ celed. 
GI t.J M '.%:' The U.S. 1st Army had 

, .'f'.%: ! captured Aachen to t.he 
·' / / li'f:?&,I north the first German city 
'~ ~ to fali to the Allies, and the 

' 1.ux 0 3"d Armv was moving to· · ~t;,l \~ard the Saar River south 
--~--~--: '-' of B Jgium. The pmccrs had 

'lime~ map left a sag, or in· ·ard bulge, 
m the U.S. !me . Si .cc the I u! c V''1S in the Ard nncs, 
"Cn""illl co dercd l :1.,:.ii'ab!c· for :an!· wnrfarc. t .e U.S. 
Zm ~-~n.de , lad a .. 1gncd that po:tion of the line to four 
und ... r trcn~ h infa. try di cisions. 

Hitler oriiered hL 'commander in the 'J t <kn. Karl 
Rundstedt, t.o mass all available annor lO attack through 
the me mt.runs to t'ie Meuse R · ver and then along the · n 
roa"· past Bruss s to Ant p, the main 8Upply por for 
the · nerie<in for<.-es. 

If ccessful, the move could split the Allied armies and 
set back thE~ invasion of Germany. But, as Von Rundstedt 
arg~, fail'lre wculd leave the Germans little arm r to 
defend their homeland. 

HiUe overruled the generals. After all, bis armored 
units bad m lVed through the Ardennes to attack France m 
1940. 

The Bastogne attack came close to succeeding when 28 
Gern:an divisions. including nine panzer divisions with 2.-
500 tanks and assault guns, broke through the Amencan 
lines on a 411-mile fronL 

With iis ~ommander, Gen. Maxwell P. Taylor, away and 
MacAulif f e in command, the lOlst raced all night in trucks 
to oo ·er the 100 miles from Reims to the key crossroad at 
Bastogne. They arrived ahead of the Germans, but the 
Germans S\lept around Bastogne, surrounding them. 

Behind tile American lines, English-speaking German 
soldiers in A.merican uniforms caused confusion by direc •. 
ing remforc ements to the wrong positions. 

Still. a snall armored force from the south made it ay 
into the pocket, along with an .armored division from tu_ 
north Eve:·y available man - cooks, drivers, clerks, me· 
chanics-was turned into a rifleman. 

T:1e weather turned colder and the rain cl'.anged to 
snow. On rec. 22, the Germans delivered the r ultun turn, 
which .1ac.\.uliffe recei ed- and rejected- in his ba.:iemer. 
comn:and center on the north edge <>f town. 

0:-i the n~xt day, the skies cleared; U.S. planes b~n to 
bomb and Hraf e the Germans and to parachm.e supr.:1 s ~ 
the l~ist. On Christmas Eve, the Germana army ID' \.. f+ 
deepest penetration, reaching Celles, nearly 50 miles be
hinc Bas o{;ne near the Meuse. 
· Pa::.on's 3rd Army broke the encirclemen from the 

sout.r. on rec. 26, and a week later the 1st A my b ke· 
through from the north. But it was not until Jan. 16 that 
~he Ge:man salient wa '•1pt:d out and the Allied offc ve 
could be re:mmed. 

"The American defense of Bastogne sealed (the Ger
mar.s' fate," Shirer wrote. 

T.r: cost of he battle was frightful - abo t 76,000 .S. 
cast.a::.es and about 100,000 for the enemy. 

£ ,,, 
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now standing there is an Americalt War Memorial, high up on a 

hill, surrounded by hundreds, if not thousands of crosses, the 

graves of Americans. The memorial l>:as beautifully done, in the 

shape of a star, with many columns, in \\'.hich the story of that 

battle is engraved in beautiful language, and on the upper rim 

the names of all the ~ta:tes, whi<:h \>:ere ._u.8 then,, i~ engrave<i with 

big letters. I went up to the tc1p on a narrow staircase and 

Hedy took my picture, while I wa~~ up there, stretching out both 

arms in the _way president Eisenhower used to do it. When I show

ed the picture, I always said tho.t 1 t was Eisenhower there, in 

my kind of joke. Every year. g1•eat many Amer.J.cans come to that 

memorial, which contains on the grow1d prayer rooms for differ-

ent religious denominations. 

We passed then through NamuP and.arrived in Brussels at 

7 P .M., where v;e had a reunion w:. th Eella Feingold, the widow 

of Hedy's uncle Heini. They both had stayed in Brussels during 

the war and survived. Heini had dies a few years before. We 

went sightseeing in Brussels, alao to the iriorld Exhibition ' ... . ' . 
grounds of 1958, with some build:.ngs still standing there and 

attracting tourists. We went the next day to Heinl 1 s grave, 

then to Os tende, to the beautifu:. city of Brugge t Brouges) and 

Gent, and finally to Antwerp, whnre Hella left and we stay:.ed 

over night. 

The next day, we continued iria B!'eda and Utrecht to Amster

dam, arrived there at 6 P.M. and had a reunion with .Anny Lux, 

after more than 20 years. She had much to tell about the war 

years and especially her life in the concentration camp Bergen

Belsen, where her husband Max Lux and her mother, Hedy's aunt 

Susi Pariser died, while she and her daughter Ellen miraculously 
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survived. We met Ellen also, had seen her before as a child, 

of 7 or 8 in Vienna. We ~ent the next day to the Rijksmuseum 

and other highly interesting places, on a boat tour through the 

channels of Amsterdam and out to the port,· the next day also to 

Haerlem to the Frans Hals Museum. 

There came the day," when I had to leave my Lancia car, hand 

it over to a man in Amsterdam, tc be taken to Rotterdam, and we 

had to say good-bye to Anny and .E:llen, and go to . the airport 

:bo fly f 1rs-t to Bruss els and frorn there home to New York. A me

morable 11-weeks-trip, full of g:t•ea.t impressions. 

I got my Lancia back in Ma.n!attan, not i~ a very good con

dition, since it was driven by pEiople who did not know how to 

drive that kind of car,· fil'Bt from Amsterdam to Rotterdam, and 

then here from Hoboken to Manhattan •. The car was covered with 

some kind of grease as protection for the voyage by boat, which 

had to be removed, and needed al~o a new clutch. But otherwise, 

I was happy with my little car, which I drove afterwards for 

10 years. 


















